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RACING Roulette, available from this weekend. (Pic by illustration).

TAB launches Racing Roulette on Sun Met Day
TAB will launch a new horseracing bet on the Sun Met race meeting at Kenilworth this Saturday that
should appeal to new and existing horseracing fans alike.
TAB’s Racing Roulette is a fun way of betting on the
Sun Met meeting at Kenilworth this Saturday and a
R20,000 add-in from TAB should ensure good-value
payouts for those who hit the right colours.

betting unit and a minimum bet of R6. Bets on a
colour are refunded only if all horses in that colour
group are scratched.
To play Racing Roulette in a Phumelela TAB this Saturday, mark VENUE OVAL 10 on the betting form and
then the RACE number and the number of the colour
you are betting on. Do not use OVAL 10 for any other
bets.

TAB customers can play Racing Roulette on Races 6,
7, 9 (the Sun Met) and 11 at the Kenilworth meeting
and to add to the excitement TAB will add R5,000 to
each of the four pools.
Racing Roulette is easy to play. Horses in a race are
assigned to one of three colour groups – red, black or
green. Players choose a colour and bet using the
following numbers: 1 = RED; 2 = BLACK; 3 = GREEN.

Colour groups for the Met: RED = Do It Again, Head
Honcho, Undercover Agent, Kampala Campari; BLACK
= Rainbow Bridge, Legal Eagle, Doublemint, Tap
O’Noth, Hat Puntano; GREEN = Oh Susannah, Made To
Conquer, Eyes Wide Open, Milton.

The winner of the race determines the winning colour.
So if a horse in the RED group wins, all players who
have bet on RED (Number 1) win.

TAB customers must note that although the Sun Met is
included on Saturday’s Turffontein racecard, they
must select WEST CAPE on the TAB betting form as the
venue when taking certain bets on the big (to page 2)

The rules are the same as a TAB Win bet with a R1
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Van Halen is ready to rock!
THERE is nothing the Tobie Spies stable
would enjoy more than winning Saturday’s
CTS1200 on Sun Met Day at Kenilworth.
Of course the winner’s stake of R2,5-million is a
serious concern. This is the type of cash that can
make a stable’s entire season successful in one
afternoon. But it’s also about proving to critics
that last season’s Gr1 Gold Medallion winner is
still the horse he used to be, and that his so far
disappointing Cape campaign can end in triumph.
Corne Spies, speaking for the stable, said: “The
CTS Sprint has always been our target and we are
confident we can share in the prize money. Actually, we believe we can win it as Van Halen has
beaten much stronger over 1200m, including our
main danger Cirillo. If he brings his best to the
racetrack he will be hard to beat, and indications
are he is right back to his best. His work is top
class, he is sound and well.”
GR1 Gold Medallion winner Van Halen with groom
Johannes Dlamini. Disappointing in Cape Town so far, but
the season’s biggest prize is still up for grabs.

Gazza becomes a Daddy

Van Halen trailed in last in his first Cape start, the
Merchants, when jockey Craig Zackey reported
something amiss. “There was nothing physically
wrong with him, he was fine after the race,” said
Corne. “Perhaps he had an off day, it was his first
run at Kenilworth.”
He finished last again in his second Cape (to p6)

RACING ROULETTE (fm p1)
race.
Mark TURF (Turffontein) on the betting form for
multi-race bets combining Turffontein races with
the Sun Met. These bets are Double, Pick 3, BiPot, Place Accumulator, Pick 6 and Jackpot.
For example, the Met is Race 9 on the Turffontein
racecard and TAB customers taking a Double on
say Races 9 and 10 at Turffontein must select
TURF on the betting form as the venue.
BORN in Sydney, Australia, on Wednesday, Kristina Sophie
Pepper, to Petra and SA’s racing journeyman Gareth
Pepper. “It’s a life-changing experience,” crooned the new
dad of his 2,4kg addition to the family. Our best wishes to
the couple!
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But TAB customers taking Win, Place, Swinger,
Exacta, Trifecta and Quartet bets on the Sun Met
must select WEST CAPE (Kenilworth) on the betting form and Race 9. They cannot select TURF
(Turffontein) Race 9. - TAB News.
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Dr King saved the 1967 KY Derby
IN 1967 Louisville, Kentucky was embroiled in the
civil rights movement as black citizens protested for
many months to get the city to pass a law banning
discrimination in housing and borrowing.
As the Kentucky Derby neared, many feared that protesters planned to disrupt the race. Tensions flared
and negotiations between the city and movement
leaders went nowhere. Eventually one of the protest
organizers, A.D. King, sent word to his brother to
come help. His brother was a brilliant and widelyrespected organizer named Martin Luther King, Jr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. and his wife Coretta Scott King.

VAN HALEN (fm p2)

Days before Dr. King arrived in Louisville a group of
protesters held a sit-in on the stretch run at Churchill
Downs in the middle of a race. They promised they’d
be back on Derby day and in larger numbers.

run, the G1 Cape Guineas, beaten 13 lengths by
Soqrat and Corne assessed: “He lost five lengths at
the start and never got much nearer.”
Then, on 22 December, Van Halen finished sixth in the
Need For Speed Sprint, beaten 4.6-lengths by
Pleasedtomeetyou. “That was a good run and showed
that he was returning to himself. He gave the winner
5kg, the runner-up, 3rd, fourth and fifth horses 8kg
each. The third and fourth horses are in the CTS Sprint
with us, at level weights, I fancy we’ll beat them with
an 8kg turnaround!”

The city was in a panic over the prospect of largescale protests that would shut down their mosthallowed tradition. The National Guard sent troops.
The Ku Klux Klan promised to show up in full regalia.
Martin Luther King, Jr. arrived to a city brimming with
tension and hostility. He feared that a protest at the
Kentucky Derby would bring too much violence and
do more harm than good. He convinced organizers to
call it off, and instead held a rally downtown on the
day of the Derby. Proud Clarion, trained by Lloyd Gentry, won the race at 30-to-1.—americasbestracing.

Spies added: “We have done some extra stalls practice with Van Halen, we don’t want him to be sluggish
away again. Now it’s up to him, we are confident of a
big run. Fingers crossed things fall into place for us
this time.” - tt.
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LATEST SUN MET BETTING

Millard, Coetzee ruled the roost

Here are Betting World's latest odds on the R5million Sun Met, 26 January:

THE year 1990 was one of the most important in
South Africa’s history. State President ‘Frikkie’ W de
Klerk made a speech at the opening of Parliament,
announcing among other measures, the lifting of a 30year ban on the ANC, the PAC and other anti-apartheid
organisations, the suspension of the death sentence
until further review, the release of some political
prisoners and the partial lifting of restrictions on the
media and on some detainees. Nelson Mandela,
leader of the ANC, was freed after twenty-seven years
in jail. The Star newspaper reported that Defence
Minister, Magnus “Ore” Malan, knew as early as 1987
of a secret "hit squad" made up of police officers
which was used to kill opponents of apartheid. Golfer
Dylan Fritelli was born in this year, so too rugby player
Elton Jantjies. The first McDonalds opened in Moscow,
Russia. On the racing front Jungle Warrior, who had
won the Cape Derby, Mainstay 1800 and Champion
Stakes for Eric Sands, was sent to Terrance Millard, on
Sands’ recommendation, so that Millard could train
him in the therapeutic waters of Bloubergstrand to
help him recover from injury. The training switch
worked and in only his second run for Millard, Jungle
Warrior (5-1) scored a rousing win in the J&B Met
under a well judged ride from Felix Coetzee. The son of
Fair Season beat home a fast-finishing Aquanaut
(Mark Khan), with Glen Hatt steering Wainui into third
and Robbie Fradd running into fourth on Periquin.
Others in the race included Jean Heming’s star filly
Roland’ Song, David Payne’s Sealegs and Ralph
Rixon’s highly-regarded Heir To Riches.—tt.

11-10 (1-1) Do It Again
4-1 (35-10) (33-10) (9-2) Rainbow Bridge
13-2 (7-1) (8-1) (15-2) Oh Susanna
10-1 (11-1) 12-1) Head Honcho
13-1 (14-1) (18-1) Legal Eagle
14-1 (16-1, 18-1) Made To Conquer
16-1 (18-1) Undercover Agent
20-1 (55-1) Doublemint
25-1 (33-1) Kampala Campari (40-1) Tap O’Noth
33-1 Eyes Wide Open
80-1 Milton
100-1 Hat Puntano

NO SERIOUS RACING INDUSTRY
PLAYER CAN GO WITHOUT IT
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A good life after racing!

BRETT Crawford’s former star galloper Captain America has
earned his first award off the racecourse, earning a rosette for
completing his first trial over smaller jumps. He is loving his
new challenge and no doubt will be awarded many more along
the way.
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